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?tlttt'?tmv. utne of "Chesterfield's Advice to hi1 There was a wild sparkle in her eye, balls again,". said a nervou6, corpulent the sides of the cage. A couple of A Wreck ofOildoiu. A Beautiful ItteJeleni.
business ginctnrge Son" into my pocket, and paying me and a kind of fierce energy in her man-

ner,
old gentleman, wbo had been a near lions in an adjoining apartment became A IV. about midnizhf,

few sarcastic compliments on the glos she suddenly faced me. and said: witness to the scene. "I thought these excited over the scene, and not only The New YoH correspondent of tne William expired
at Windsor

sin ess of my hat' and growth of my "Now, sir, you will be pleased to tell violent
.
ones "were. never allowed to be added to tbe confusion by their roffrs, Providence Press writes this sad story if:

Palace.
we remember

The Archbishop
larifeht,

of Canter-
bury,

. , JUDICIMK. OFFICERS. MY FIRST FLIBTATIU5. whiskers, Osborne slapped me violently me who you are, where you came from, present. I shall see alter my carnage but strove to break down the barrier of an unfortunate in bnsinr-f-s :
with other pecrsand high func-

tionariesW at. 03BORN, Common Pleas Judge. on the back, and allowed me to depart and why you came here?" at once. Too bad too bad 5 ' between the two jjages. A gentleman Any day there can be seen hanging
we're in

T C BCSHNELL Probate Jodre. The morning suo shone brightly one brut led in mind and body. Taking her hand in mine, and mur-
muring,

I understood it all now. The little living at Pewaukee, who was "near the around Delmonico's in Broad-stree- t, a cJ, the,
siion
kingdom,

the "scepterhad1
E T DRAYTOX, Cl'x Cent. Pi's & Dist. July day, 1861, as I turned into a Of course, however, I dined with "I am your devoted slave, and practical joke, ao pleasantly arranged cages at the time, says the scene was Wreck of a man-r- -i miserable looking 'As

the last
a

breath 'of theCourts. shady street, dressed in a summery garb him at bis club, and the night being I came all the way from New York by my friends in the morning, was to one of the most startling imaginable. shattered man, clad in rags, with a departed '.with
WindsorAI CUBTI3, Prosecuting Attorney, and emoting a cigarette through my warm, drank more champagne than my only to see you," I followed her into take me unwittirgly to this annual asy-

lum
All the beasts in tbe capsized cage were pinched, hungry, look, and that vacant king, the Archbiahop

aaadahis
gutted

wtih allpossiblonose. The heat that morning was young bead could well stand. A strong the fruit gaiden, the iron gate closing ball, that they might extract a lit-
tle

yelling and striving to get out, while aimless start which tells of hope and Castle,- - and way
''the resi-

dence
CO I.rXI' OFFICERS. tropical. The" crossing- - sweeperaban cigar, and a still stronger cheese nn slowly behind with a dull, cruel sound. fun out of me amuse themselves in those in the vans, which had halted energy totally blasted and gone it man speed, to KTiningston Palace,

of V Princess a?'
U Auditor doned his post and betook himself to a ished me up, and when I iumped into "Now for the gooseberries," said the fact at my freshness and innoceut mis near, became frightened and were ut about whom there is a sensational his-story. at the time tha

P CAMPBELL, of succession Queen
WILLIAM O HELTM AN, Treasurer, shady doorway. The cabmen on the my friend s carnage I felt most bliss lady. "I know the finest bushe9, and takes. I went up to them, and was on tering tokens of alarm in their peculiar Three years ago he was a proud, ready

Victoria.
by the.

. He
law,

arrived long before day
L H KIPLIXQER, Sheriff. ceibread penny papers inside their re-

spective
folly unconscious and utterly idiotic if you are really my devoted slave you the point of seeking an explanation of manner. The horses, too, of all tbe captial, spirited man ot business, with a

announced and3EOB.QB W.URIZ, Recorder. vehicles, whilst the snn blis-
tered

Half an hour's quick driving brought will not mind picking me some; but, the whole business, when I stopped vans, exhibited the utmost alarm, re-
quiring

large captial and eumcient reputation light, himself,
with

request-
edi r HENRY PIFER, Surveyor, , he roofs above them. The en- - us to our destination, a large detached fjr heaven s sake, she added, with a short. For tbe first time in his life Os- - the efforts of the drivers to look and resources to sustain any enterprise an immediate .interview, tbe

DR. Ji EMEBI'JK, Coroner, joynyMft of the bibnlons beggars at the house, brilliantly lighted up, standing sudden shiver, "take care and da Dotj borne was not up to a taunt or a sneer, after them Until some help arrived', He left his ordinary pursuits and went Princrss- - 8he hastily attired herself
'1

JOHN
VM. COWAN,

VAN NEST,
)

Commisioriers. pump, who took it in turns to be pump in what appeared to be extensive gar prick yourself. ' - in is nps were bloodless, bis whole as nothing could be done with' tip pros-
trate

into oil. The fever was raging furious and met the
' He

venerable
informed

prelate
her

in
of

her"
the

UBXRT WICKS. J ed for. smote one with envy CO that den and grounds. The lights and link' Now I cannot say I have ever felt ipect that CI a man shocked to his very van, and it was left, while word ly then, and he caught it bard. He ante room

XT.O.OALLOWAV, 1 thirsty morning. . Vague yearnings men, the sounds of music, the glimpses well disposed t'.wards the gooseberry'. marrow; and as a reaches him ne lell was sent to the rear teams to pu?h for-
ward

thought that his great time had come. death -- an! formally an-

nouncedJTM.CRIIO, JIufi'jDirctors. After an iced Soda and B-- , a pipe of I caught of seraphic beings floated. I:COBsider it fruit, .ad.j9ne senseless t the ground. as rapidly as possible. Mean and'tiiat the eldorado of his life had to her that she was, in law and
' aOSAS LAtTA, J , mild tobacco, or other light dissipa airily in clouds of pink and blue vapor, of my associations connected with it The unhappy girl I had so strangely while the anxious drivers stood In Tea been foutd He bought lands, welle, rights

'
successor,

"TTi
to jthpydeceaxed

of themot"
mon-nn.- h

tion suited to the state of tbe ther-
mometer

partly sobered me, and caused me on are of a pleasurable description. met was his sister the only being he that every mctinent the now furious started companies, nourished ; otrtti nation
sovereignty

orthtf World at --theand the lassitude of my sys-

tem,
entering the hall to rush anxiously to i rom my earliest infancy I was told had evra really loved. beasts would breek o2J-- of their cages. streets and at tne stock board as a veiy powerful lay

Sheoffeet of warjrirlcaueed to languidly at a mirror that adorned side of that had I word io the band prince of the oil kingdom. Wealth a 'eighteen."
Ashland. me stop a one' it, my grandfather played "old was, as may be imagined, much As soon as carac iu faotR M ZOTER deju-- e of the only realm;set of chambers for gentlemen. with the shaken what I had the camels and elephants seemed (o favor his every turn.: There quseo

R Id CAMPBELL in which to ascertain the-- state of my gooseberry" family estates; an by gone through, wagon, were or history, ."ou whtcky the sun npver"
,ELIA8 FRAUN FItTER The first floor was occupied by a nair, and that of my appearance gen interesting hoyden ot thirteen more and I saw the last of my friend Osborne urged forward, and came up on a quick was a day when he could have sold ont

set." She was deeply agitated at "theman named Osborne, with whom I was erally. Having finished my survey, I than once informed me that, my eyes when I left him safe at his chambers trot. Hut no sooner had the animals his shares and rights for 52,000,000,
formidable woids,'s6 fraught with bless-
ingBANKEBS. then very intimate. I found my friend turned round, and found to my dismay closely resembled that fruit when boil on thft eventful July evening. attached to (he wagon come within the and been a happy man. Poor fool, he

or calamity.' ' The. first words she
NATIONAL BANK. and another man at breakfast, and af-

ter
mat my companions bad deserted mc, ed: and I have never met my friend in sound of the lions' voices, than they ex-

hibited
wanted more. He worked for more.

able "I askFIR8T was to utteCF.ejo.-ihe-ss.refreEbins myself with some straw and left me to introduce myself as I society, sailing under false colors in a the most abject fear. The ele He invested every dollar for new plans

II. Ldtukk, Prest. J. O. Jkssisos, Cashier. berries and a cool draught of seltzer best could. This to a shy, nervous hiD disguise of tin foil, wire, efferves
A Wonderful Shall. phant threw np h;s trunk and blew a and enterprises. He raised thousands

'

your
They

prayers
kneeled

in my.
together,

behalf,". y ictori
DIBEOTOH8 : and brandy, I threw myself into a com-

fortable
fellow like myself was anything but cence, and ice, that I have not said to Nearly twenty years ago the medical terrifo blast a blast that startled all, from his friends. '

inaugurated her reign, like the young;
chair by the window, and and I trembled with in the words of Mr. Wittitte-r- those who had before exhibited Alas 1 wells ceased to yield, stocksII albert Lalh'r. Jacob Cisll, 6. H. Top-pin- t,, open pleasant basiness, myself, journals of the' world recorded a most even no king of of Isarel in oldetl lime, by ask

James Purdy. with sapient air what and embarrassment. to his wife when she of fear. Its went down to. nothing, notes becameJ- - O. Jennings, began stadying a anger ey was enjoying singular case of a laborer to Cavendish, signs keepers bravely kept ing from the Highest who VateXh in the
'Lean meaey. reeeire deposlits. bay and I would have .given worlds at that time "Just like my good friends," I hissed the (oo exhausting society of tbe upper Vt., who while engaged in blasting by its side, and attempted to quiet its due, attachments were made, and mon-

ey kingdoms of .."aajj-loddatandiu-

eil Coin or United Stales Bonds, remit to have Understood, the " Sportman's to myself, "to leave me like a pig in a ten: had iron blown fears, but the massive animal was thor-
oughly

was hard to raise. In an evil hour man,
whoa tamping entirely heart to ao great pcoplojnon.Tloaay part of the United States, Own." poke. How can I enter the room with-

out
"You will suffer for this to morrow." throU'h his but who alarmed. It seemed to be in-

sane'
he found himself bound fast, and all judge a,

counted for' Scotland and head, actually re could not be numbered nor
' nnd also to England,

Sell Revenue
Ireland,

Stamps in sums I was, at the time I em speaking of, an introduction to the hostess? Therefore do I loathe the gooseberry, covered within sixty days. Such a and its yells were full of agoniz-
ed

his glitteirng wealth turned to dross
multmde."

, i ft ... n;i .lull. . j t

1 ; of
Germany.

$20 at 2 1-- 2 per oent discount. a shy, awkward, borne bred youngster D n their impertinence! What did even when plucked and prepared on surprising and unprecedented result at fear, filled with terror. The camels Poor, poor maii I To-da- y he lives on
- - . v.it.v.fi.ire

of nineteen, with a round, youthful they bring me here for, and then treat tbe dining table; but, oh dear, to nick the time of its announcement was gen were startled, some attempted to break charity, knowing not often where he
. A Female, Btflcr.

CITIZENS BANK. face, wbifitcr'.ess cheeks, and nirvous me in this fashion?" them yourself by moonlight, to bend erally disbelieved, and provoked great from their harness, while others fell will get the scanty meal thai keep
,. '.! "i. i !W .14

' J. r. Cowaj, Pres't. A If. Mtf.ru. Cosli'r. temperament. Of borne was a cool, Glancing anxiously around the ball. your bick, to soil the knees of your discussion, many eminent surgeons pro-
nouncing

down flat, all uttering a peculiar cry. life ; now and then picking up litt'e The Missouri Democrat has (her .
" 1uic OATEa, Teller, T. C. Bcsbskli. polished man of the world, eight years I espied on my right hand a small trowsers, prick your fingers with the it a physical impossibility, The band leaped out, and while the from friends that knew him in the following narticttlara' of the attempt af

1 Baokcabdskr. W.
T.

8.
U.

Battles.
Bakeb, my senior, pale, with regular featores, room, the door of which was open. It venomous thorns, feel their sickly con but the subsequent public exhibition of keepers of the band wagon animals glad days; sometimes selling a few robbery by a woman'on Tyforaven:e,X. 8.

IUiWi in iiad. SiWer. Exchange, U. S. thin, sarcastic lips, cold gtey eyes, and was empty; and avoiding the severe tents bursting in the wrong place and the individual himself, convioced tbe looked after them, it was found that trinkets ; courage, ambition, place gone, in St. Louis, rel'erreeV invour dis
Bonds, Uneurreat money. Revenue Wamps fair, colorless hair. How I envied him glances of a most muscular and mid-

dle
oozing out over your snowy wristbands! most skeptical, and verified the first re-

port
the lions must, be quieted or there utterly gone ; a sad wreck upon - the patches a day or two ago:,, 9fa

Aj. XMssdul pproved paper, pay inter-

est
his taste in dress, his composed, quiet aged set of female servants, I gave his is an amount of downright misery of Dr. John M.- - Harlow, the at would be a scene, beyond the control of saods of time. I never look upon his .. Madame Guissa was alone in her

and do a Geueral and his hairs for which tbe fruit has all. About this time the lion tamer wasted fjrm and depressed and forlorn halfon time deposits, manner, his skill at billiards, a nervous pull at a few straggling no compensa tending surgeon who published the cottage on Taylor avenue, a mile
Hamking Busiaeas, success with women! But with ali my it pleased me at that time to call my tion. But for that violet eyed vision in case. At a very recent meeting cf the came up, and hastenod to the cage. face, as he stands ottering his little west ot the Abbey, when a "woman of

admiration and intimacy, I rather dis whiskers, and precipitated myself into crape and lilies, what would I not. have Massachusetts Medical Society, this The beasts had become so excited new stock of goods to the rushing pushing gigantic proportions ani ssrTapsi appect .

MOTEIW. liked the roan than otherwise. I felt the grateful privacy of the deserted gone through! So, drawing off my gentleman presented a paper giving a that they scarcely noticed him, but brokers who go by him, without think appeaed at the. door and Vastsd for a
a dim, dieagreeablo consciousness that chamber on my right, closing the door gloves and taking a small pen knife history of the case, and presented to made redoubled efforts to get cut into log of tbe remark ot a well known drink of water. Madamor UwmviteoT

MILLER HOUSE, I served principally as a butt and sport behind me. Here I fidgeted and fum-
bled

rom my pocket, I knelt down beside that body, the veritable skull which tho onen air. banker to me, seme months ago as we her into the parlor, and .was preparing
North side Main Siree". Ashland, Ohio. to my dear friend, and knew that he for some minutes, and composed a the bushes and .began nicking the sustained the injury. Had the tamer at this time lacked a 'stood looking at the rush in Wall o get the desired draught, when the

M. Miller. Proprietor. Good accommoda-
tions

considered and generally spoke of me neat, cutting, little speech, with which plump rirc berries and giving them to Tbe accident occurred on September courage which seemed akin to utter street : "Sir," he said, "two thirds ol woman said she was very "hungry and)
and reasonable bill. as a " mannerless young cub, who want when we met to shrivel up my friends my fair enslaver, with much satisfao 13th, 1813, and was caused by the recklessness, the beasts would no doubt these men. who are now prosperous and would like something to eat " Madame "

I HOUSE, ed a deuced di al of licking into shape " with shame. Suddenly a dcor on the tion. tampiog iron striking fire from tbe rock. have succeeded in making their escape. stand high in the street, before five G. iivited her to the kitchen, ad wasMcNCLTr The man who was breakfasting with opposite side was opened, and in darted I plucked and cut, she ate, the mo exploding the powder and driving the Without fear, he went to the cage and years bave gone will be in nearly the walking in advanco of - the; womanr
.
Street,
Wm.MeNulty,

Aehl.nd,
Proprietor,

Ohio.
South side Main

him wts also my senior. He had a the most radient, lovely being it had otony of the proceedings being reliav bar. which was nearly four feet long by ve.'y soon discovered the cause of the same condition as this old man, because when, looking back, she observed her
plain, oieanioglefs face, long- red whis ever been my happiness .to behold ed by some delicious pauses, in which one and one-quart- 'Inches in diame fury of tie mother He called the at-

tendants
they don't know when to stop. They strange vistor driWa'Teaimng knife

LAWYERS. kers, a falsetto laugh, and possessed the Her faco was flushed, and her man-
ner

our eyes and bauds would meet, and ter, and weighed thirteen pounds, of the team' to his aid, but never will be satisfied. Ambition will from her bosom. jij-- t
rare faculty of being a good listener. slightly hurried, as if she had been ur hearts thrill with mutual sympathy through his head ; entering under the they were scarcaly to be blamed when, destroy them." Raising the ' knife in a threatening-manner- ,

It. M. CAMPBELL, His name was Andersoo.apd he played waking a hasty toilette. As she pass-
ed

In my entranced' state I forgot tbe cheek bone, passing inside an inch be they did not care to venture too near. the savage woman .exclaimed', Attorney at Law, Ashland, Ohio, will at-

tend
the concertina I never knew what he me, one of the gloves she had been young lady's caution, and gathered the, hind the eve and out of the top of the Two' or three of them came, and with Giants of Olden Times. 'It is not bretd I want,' But7 money!"

promptly to all legal business entrust was, or where he lived, but remember drawing on fell to the ground. In a fruit heedlessly enough. '
head in the center, two inches back of tho assistance oi levers separated the;

In of his recent Pro Madame G. is noted lamotfg her"
ed to his

will
care.

receive
Bankrupt

attention.
cases in V- - &

the first time we met, his requesting of moment, started out. of all my awkward "Deuce take the things!" I exclaim the line where the forehead, and hair pieces of the cage so that the whelp ex-

tricated fessor
one
Silliman, the

lectures,
alluded acquaintances for her energy and cour-

age,Court special
me, with a pleasant lauh, the tempo shyness, I had the g'ove in my hand, ed, as the sharpest of pointed blades meet. The opening in the skull was its foot. The mother, hersus

to the discovery of the
younger,

skeleton . of an and although at first started, by the
JACOBS, rary loao oi small sum. My future, and was presenting it to its charming stuck deep into my finqer ; and thinking two inches wide by three and one half penee relieved with the rclecss of her

of murderons demonstration. of tfie woman,-sh- eI JOHNs-J-.

Ohio. A'l experience of the gentleman proved owner, with a bow and pointed glance we had had enough of gooseberry pick nches long, and the brain was hang whelps ceased her yells and again com enormous
leet.

lizird,
from

measuring
this tact

upward
tbe quickly recovered her presence ofAttorney at Law, Ashland, htm be of of admiration that would have done ing for the I from la-

bors
menced licking the wounded foot. The eighty pro

kinds of business belonging to Ibe profess to capable repeating the re present rose my ing in shreds on the hair. In fifty- - lessor inferred, as no living specimen mind ; and springing to tbe corner of
' ;on protatly attended to. Office, opposite quest-an- Dutrber of times without be credit to a man q. bonnrt fortunes II er and gave tbe last few I gathered nine days the patient was abroad. other lions seemed not altogether sa'i;--' of such magnitnde has been room where a double barreled sbot-fui- rgigantic

First National Bank, up stairs. ing struck with tbe mcactony cf a pro : pleasant smile, the sweet voipe in which to my companion, who was standing Scon alter, with his tamping iron fied, and rather to enjoy the coo fusion
found, that tbe of which it is was standing, she seized the , 'weapon?

ceedinz he never attempted to vary by she thanked me for my civility, aided against a small fruit tree by my side which he carried with him un'il the day they were creating. Beaching through
represented have

species
greatly degenerated and leveled it at the female , footpad.

JOHN D. JONES, any allusion to repayment. lie was doubtless by the amount of champagnb In doing so, a drop of blood fell from of his death he was exhibited in Bar- - the ventilator the tamer struck one of
the cf bis he rather It was now the turn of the amazon to

Attorney at Law, Afhlaod. Particular at devoted to his rich friend Osborne, I had so lately taken, so affected me uiy cut finger cn the little white hand oum's old musium, this city, and sev them as heavy a blow as he could with
singularly

verity
endeavors

position
to enforce by an feel frightened; and turning apon her'

teniion paid toeollee ing and business in who found in him a willing and useful that I forgot my friends, and unknown held out to recc-n- e my offering. eral years after he left the city for a short iron bar, which seemed to send
allusion to the well-know- n existence o! heels, she rashed cat of the hboJc and

Probate court Office on church street, be-

tween
toady. hostess, and myself, and bagged with The moon was shining more brightly South America. His general health some reason into Jiis head, and when the

in olden times. The following ran down the road aa fast aa her flapp-
ingMain and Sandusky. " Like a smoke, Master Uharlio, much impressment for the honor of her than ever, and lit np tbe whole scene appears to have been good until 1859, order came for him to move, he and his giants

list lurnishes the data on which this skirts would permit. ,. She.did not
said Osborne, offering mo a largo, hand for the next dance. Her easy ao with the clearness' cf day. Tbe girl when it began to fail. At that time companion went into their own apart-

ment, is based pause to look back until she had placed'singular :
. McCOMBS & CURTIS, highly flavored cigar from his case. I quiescence inpreased my boldness, and cast her eyes to her handj and marked being io California, he was taken witb- - ceasing their bowls, but keeping

I he
hypothec's

exhibited at Jiouen, in a good quarter of a mile' between her-
self.. Attorneys and C unsellors at Law, Ashland received and smelt the priceless weed without giving one thought to the au-

dacity
the crimson stain glistening thero io' cpileptic fits which finally, caused his up a lowx indignant growling like dogs

1330, the
giant

professor measured over and the brave lady ' she ad
'.Ohio. Office in Bank building, over Beer's with the rapturous air of a connoisseur. of my behavior, but with a the mellow light. death la May, lSbl, twelve years and Observing this the men came forward

feet.
siys

fb rob. ' t.f 'H.'.fj--vw- '

"

Hardware tiore. (Lord! bow faint and sick these strong vague suspicion' that if I entered the Good God! What is it? Why did" eight months alter tee accident Dr.. and raised the wagon to its place, fas-

tening

eighteen
that was ten feet

Gorupius
high.

saw a gin
r. r r t . j

' II. S. SEE, cisara used to make me!) Having ball room Osborne would manage in my blood suddenly freeze within me? uariow Kept himseit intormed as to up the cage where it wis bro-

ken, Tbe giant Galabra, brought from Aw Amusing lNcnENT--I)uri- og er--

' Attorney at Law, Fire and Life Insurance lighted it, I began the perusal of a some unpleasant fashion to nip my What was this awful terror which was (he history of his patient, and on his and tlie horses being attached the
Arabia to Rome, under Claudius Cseisr, rjcent revival not a thousand miles-fro-

Agent, and Notary Public. Particular at- - ' mill" in the Sportsman Own," and fl rla'ion in the bud, I turned to the taking possession of me ? Why did her demise obtaining possession of both the team drove on. near ten feet ibis tero, aBTatffting incident
taatin paid to collecting. P.obate business soon was as intensely miserable as ray .French window opening to the garden, eyes change and her mouth loose its skull and the iron, made the disposal

was
FiicQnm, who lived in the time of occurred which iUustJes the power of

Partition casea and execution of deeds, worat enemy csuld have desired.- - Mill iod eff .'ring my urin to the young lady, lovely expression in those fierce, unnat-
ural

of (he same as mentioned above. political principles even in matters of
mortgages

eeeond
and contracts.

Alain st-e- et

Office
,
in

Ashlau
Sli liar's

1, and amoke becoming at last too stron? suggi8ted bow much pleasanter would lines ? Why is her small hand rig The effect of tbe injure upon the man A Good Story on Butler. hiogene
hird feet.

11, measured eleven and one religion, and shows that with. somo per-
sonslilock,

Ohio.
story,

for me, 1 cloed my eyes and listened be a quiet stroll in that lovely moon-
light

id with rage as she points to the hate seems to have been the destruction of A Southern correspondent Writes " The Caveler Scrog, in his tot prayer' Is of no account unless it is
vacantly to my friends' conversation. than the heat and crush of the ful stain ? I know and feel nothing but the equilibrium between his intellectual There is a loose darkey about Willards the peak Teneriffe, found in one

voyage
of the of the right stripe poll toealiyj' At

WM. N. BEER, j ' But we had better-settl- e now'Oa crowded ball-roo- To this she at first a frantic wish to run to run from this (acuities and the animal propensities Hotel named Tom. You can bribe caverns of that mountain, the head of
stage of the proctedvpjpvrtt was

Attorney at Law Ashland, Ohio. Offiee borne was saying, " what time we are demurred, but as I stood firm, she gave awful spectre, standing in the nyon'iht He became capricious, fitful, irreverent, Tom to do any thing. The other day Gunuoh, which had ninety teeth, and
customary lor tbe minister. to aeav,e the

to to that place to night." way, and with an adorable litMe moue the dirk tree. I vacillating, impatient of restraint, a there dinner given pulpit, mingle with his hearers, and;
jn Post office buildicg. ' go by green apple sec was a party by a it was supposed his bjdy was not less " the--'
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tem
New York contractor, at which it than fifteen feet high.
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by ! persuasion td" pray1 for a
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GEORGE W. HILL, M. D., his faintly what people would think of her do, nephew Charlemagne, twenty sijn, while exorting one tfteu another,and' length rose, bonding over shrill soream of triumph as she ases underwent great hardship. It appears the fear of Congress before him, got eight feet high.Physician and Borgeon, Ashland, Ohio. friend, whispered somo suggestions non appearance, and allowed we to lead and seizes the small knife glittering on tbe man could see out ot his left eye hold of Tom, feed him liberally, and put In St.
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diseases: which appeared to be fraught with her from the close oppressive atmos the ground, where I had dropped it, though the lid was not subject to his him np to a piece of outrageous and found the tcmb of, the giant Isorent,
voung man whose knowledge of Web

much interest. Whatever they were, phere of the house to the fresh, scect-ade- n and with will I lift will. In bis Dr. ster was either limited or slight ly con.Pytpepsia, disease of the Liver, the Kid-- . superna'ural my summing up 'paper treasonable tomfoolery. who was not less than twenty feet high.
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fused, or both, with i H
amid much laughter from Ander July. and for dear I hear 1st. The is attributed will Tom "Mv voung friend, have vou sravocfried run run life. recovery solely said, "That do, ; you can go." skeleton whose head held a bushel of. J. T. to wan, M. V. T. S. Hunter. M. D and By Jove! how triumphant I felt! I to night for the salvation "of f im- -sen, who put on the falsetto stop, still ringing oo my ear that fearful-burs- t to tbe vis vitas, vis conservatrix, or, if But Tom did not go. Observing that corn, and whose body must have been nn.l - " ".
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No, 'sir," answered the youth, wilb
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saw,
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mention to surgery and the treatment of without wish a goose, much less to a pretty woman! "Do jou not desire to offer np thankmore animatinn,and thus, ; Blood !" and the swift light steps o early ot brlte'completed for the four Still Tom hung about the door and
.' 'chreaie disenses. Office over Citizens bank

to divine the subject of their mirth, Here I was with the prettiest girl I of I know not which the ' much
The giant Bacart was twenty'.wo for the many mercies you have; already'

' opposite town hall, where one or both may ing pursuit. way years immediatly succeeding injury, did not rerire. At last, very feet high ; his' thigh bones were found '
the following broken sentences fell up had ever met on my arm, pressing her to when I think of tha but the succumbed i e reived by divine favor?" .,' be consulted on Wednesday and Saturday turn, suddenly ultimately patient worried at his oontumacy, New. .York in 1703, near the river i.

cf each w.ek on my ear as I half dozed in my chair: hand, gazing into her eyes, murmuring gate, and rush in 'that direction. I to progressive disease of the brain. (urned upon Ethiopa and said sternly, In 1613,' near the castle of Dan-phin- o,
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"But will shA appear on the scene at soft speeches into her car, and meeting hear her steps gaining rapidly upon me; Mentally the recovery was only partial; attracting the whole company, "I've a tomb was found thirty feet

tatingly
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answered the youth.1'; ''I--'
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But, my dear boy, yon can repeat
long, twenty" Good heavens, man!" replied Os there was actual encouragement in the I turn the corner and see the gate at operations were perfect in kind, tutu bj" ', I'll be obeyeii or" put you. out on which was cut on a stone the

; the publican's prayer, can't yon Ff ked'
BALSTON & VANTILBCRG, chance of it, But don't bright flush which came and went on gray tho minister, gravely. ,borne, "no, the end of tie walk. I fly like tbe not in aegree or quantity, oa. xncugu myself." words, "Kentolocbus Rex." The skele-

tonJewellers and Silversmiths, three doors mention for. I can't stand it. I her young cheek, in the downcast MNo, sir," was the emphatic re-
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and''"- - "Silver
kept eonsUntly on hand. Highest and choose this affair for my annual eyes, unresisting passives ess it is ajar. I am just through when hi will, physique, and capacity for enough to be beard by all present, "XI the stoufders and five feet from the

the reputlican." '
lry We in-

stinctively
small bands in mine.

. ' SrhM paid t old gold and silver. Repair visit, because I have a coward's shrink-
ing

the soft, with a savage yell and cat-lik- e spring endurance, could scarcely be equaled ; vou please, sir" with submission "1 breast bone to the back. .

Jfag dans to order anjl oat reasonable terms. in speaking to or ever seeing" chose those paths which she is upon me. the missile was smooth and pointed, can't go ; I'm obliged to stay., Near JJazarino, in Sidy, in 1516, FauiT.- - I think the: morning the'n his wice tremb'ed and were least overlooked by tbe reception best time for fruit; I sin noquitsnre,Here drop-
ped I feel her iron throat, dilating and wedging off rather than "The h 11 you are ! What for V the skeleton of feetgrasp upon my was a giant thirtyto a whisper too low for me to rooms. This was not so easy a matter. lacerating the tissues : the bolt did lit "Well, sah, if I must I must.- - though. .The afternoon is good Bnftell,and heart stands still with terror His head size ofFLAHf iP FANCY Tbe laid in smooth my high, was the agradens, though out I don't recommend fruit with'tlii dewhear. A passing cloud had obscured the moon, tle injury until it entered the base of I axes Mars' JSutlei's pardon, but, I'm hog's head, eaoh of his teeth weigbngshaven lawn brilliantAH right, my boy," said Anderson, and flowerbed,

and now I felt more than saw theghot the brain, and that opening served as a 'sponsuUa or de spoons. Dcm tpoons fiycouDces. on it. Let the fruit get fra'owi break-
fast'had tasteless absence of shade about"wo can then have our little joke with-
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ly shimmering of her white dress, the drain for tbe blood and matter and oth is s lver, an' I was specially set to before yoif eat - it yourselfi If
fear of any mischance; it'll be capi-

tal
them. Each path and walk were so

distorted outlines of her terrible er substances that might have caused waton.1 enj. I can't go, sah." The se-

quel
breakfasts audfdow.

fun he's an awful fool, and in spite open to inspection, and the bright July faint,
and the convulsive of death by compression ; tha part of tne can better e imagined than de Eastilt Suited. A young gentle-

man
It takes these good ' things , in, and1

is at his moon, though so fair and beautiful, face, strainings from the country stepped into a smiles' itself and tfle yorid.'stof his young airs, frightened brain traversed was the part that could scribed. uponher frame. I think of knife;BoQkan4,Jcl) Printing the, Day, store and informed the thatseemed that night to be too vivid in its proprietor do halfau hour afterown shadow." best stand such a shock with the least as yon a preaaad
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self,
beams exceeding its metier in fact, feel, its sharp point touching, wounding'
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"particularly if I'm their awful and so becoming rather unpleasant than rny cpees. u in suaaen, desperate ei-fo- rt iojury. SaiTE-THino- - PixnY. Four gentle and he desired to get a bosom pin em humor, by no means in tbe raw and1

I shook off the paralysis of terror Baptist', Method Hematic of that profession. The obfool, which I rather think I am;" and otherwise. men a Presbyterian, early morning; thus you .haves the
then I fell to wondering, gloomily, This idea seemed to strike xay fair which is freeziog my blood to ioe, and A Most Exciting Scene A Cage of ist asd Roman Uatholic, met by liging jeweler looked over his stock, and young freshness and virgin flavor of

paste ...and constant care companiou equally with myself, for, with a I! the strength I am master of, Wild Animals Upset on the Hoad agreement' to dine on fish. Soon as finding no hing else, showed him a very the fruit. It has ano her character'
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grace was said, the Catholic rose, armed fine Masonic pin. The young, man later in the day, when it is filled'with'
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own mind to be a No Thoroughfare, it falls. Xt is no time for qualms ; and I The Milwaukee Wisconsin of June tbe head removed it to his plate, cx and square. 1 use both of them, but exquisite of flaN STILE pipes, pleasant accuracy characteristic(i THE'iySATEST

being all ended, we rose, being ended by a high iron gate. Of rush on, bleeding and breathless, 1st says that while Baily & Co's men-- ' claiming, "Papa est caput eccletioei' why didn't they put a saw in it ? It's vor, but its capacity for richness ! (heo'
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what
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to mv relief; Osborne told me he secret, for she quickly opened it, and lawn and fljwer bed, straight to the to Watertown, the wagon containing a Immediately the Methodist minister there's G there what does that stand less jnicy, though it is more' general'
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stood leaning against it waiting for me open, window of the ballroom. As I lioness and some whelps upset, the arose and helping himself to about 009 for?" than special in iu character fand, more
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